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likelihood of having attained 
18 years of age using 
mandibular third molars
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by accuracy? Do population differences 
in dental maturity infl uence accuracy? 
There is an urgent need for an evidence–
based reference to address some of these 
questions. The fi rst aim of this study was 
to calculate the bias (difference between 
dental and real age) of age–estimating 
methods that use mandibular third molar 
(M3) root formation. The probability of 
being at least 18 given M3 root stage is 
also of interest. The second aim was to 
apply diagnostic tests of accuracy show-
ing how root stage discriminates between 
individuals at least 18 years of age and 
those younger and to apply this knowl-
edge to predict the likelihood of age 18 
for a single individual. For this part of this 
study we used a separate reference sample 
of 1,663 radiographs. We propose an age 
interval for M3 root stages to aid interpre-
tation of the term ‘on the balance of prob-
abilities’. We highlight the similarity in M3 
apex maturity between world groups from 
published data and illustrate how a small 
group difference in average age has lit-
tle impact on the confi dence interval of 
estimated age for an individual.

INTRODUCTION
Age estimation from developing teeth is 
frequently required in forensic cases of 
skeletal remains, mass disasters, children 
with no identifi cation papers and asylum 
seekers as well as in the fi elds of archae-
ology and anthropology. After about 
14 years of age, the third molar is the 
only immature tooth available to estimate 
age. Several questions relate to estimating 
age from the third molar. Which meth-
ods have little bias (consistently over- or 
under-estimating age)? How accurately 
can age be estimated? What do we mean 

Objective  Age estimation methods using mandibular third molar (M3) root formation were tested. Diagnostic accuracy of 
M3 to predict age 18 was tested. Design  Methods were tested on a target sample of 300 dental panoramic radiographs 
(age 11-25). Diagnostic accuracy was assessed on separate reference data (n = 1,663, age 9-25). Root stage was the 
diagnostic test predicting 18 years of age. Methods  Root stage of M3 was assessed and age estimated (n = 157) using 
published methods that use Demirjian or Moorrees root stages. The difference between dental and known ages was 
assessed. Diagnostic tests and likelihood ratios were calculated for reference data. Main outcome measure  Mean 
difference (bias), standard deviation and absolute mean difference between dental age and known ages. Likelihood ratio 
of age 18, given M3 root stage. Results  Only six of 37 methods estimated age with bias not signifi cant to zero. Mean 
absolute difference between dental and known age for these methods ranged from 1.45 to 1.97 years. Standard deviation 
of bias for all methods was around 2 years and 95% confi dence interval of estimated age is ± 4 years. The best methods 
using Demirjian and Moorrees stages are detailed. Likelihood ratio of being at least 18 if M3 was mature was 13.61. If M3 
was ‘A1/2’ (apex half closed) or mature, on the balance of probabilities, estimated age was at least 18. Conclusion  Most 
methods using M3 root formation estimate age with signifi cant bias. If M3 is mature, age 18 is more than likely attained.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bias and accuracy 
of age estimation

The target sample used to calculate bias 
was panoramic radiographs of 300 indi-
viduals aged 11 to 25 (n = 20 per year of 
age) shown in Figure 1. This sample con-
sisted of radiographs from 78 male and 
93 female White Caucasians and 60 males 
and 67 females of Bangladeshi ethnic ori-
gin (total 138 males and 160 females). 
These were patients X-rayed during 2002 
for diagnosis and treatment at the Royal 
London Hospital Dental Institute and were 
selected consecutively from the archive 
of available radiographs and do not form 
part of the reference study. An identical 
number of each age group was selected. 
Maturity of permanent teeth is not signifi -
cantly different in the two ethnic groups.1 
Selection criteria were the presence of a 
left mandibular M3 and age from 11 to 
25. Exclusions were M3 with abnormally 
short, malformed roots and pathology 
other than dental caries or where the 
radiographic image was inadequate to 
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• Provides two easy methods to estimate 
age from mandibular third molar root 
formation stages. 
Provides an estimate of the probability • 
of age being at least 18, applicable to 
a single individual, for each mandibular 
third molar root stage.
Proposes an age interval for each • 
mandibular third molar root stage to help 
interpret the legal term ‘on the balance of 
probabilities’. 
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Graham Roberts
Note
Is the term 'bias' an appropriate choice for the difference in Chronologic Age (CA) and Dental Age (DA).

It should be Mean Age Difference (MAD)
Why? It is simply a matter of plain English.

'A systematic distortion of a statistical result due to a factor not allowed for in its derivation.'  (Oxford Dictionary)

Bias refers to the factor that is causing the apparent difference between the true values of a parameter and the results from a study. 

The actual numerical difference is an indication of the degree of bias but is not itself the bias.

The authors need to be identifying the bias and attempting to compensate of control for this problem.

Petrie A & Sabin C (2009) Chapter 34.  Medical Statistics at a Glance. Wiley-Blackwell, Chichester, England. 

  



Graham Roberts
Note
See Note 1. 

Graham Roberts
Note
A Mixture of male and female subjects of White Caucasians [are Caucasians anything other than white?] and Bangladeshi.

By definition, these are different ethnic groups.  The data from these should NOT be combined. 

This approach also has the problem of artificially and thus misleadingly boosting the numbers in the Reference Data. 

Graham Roberts
Note
But not identical numbers of each ethnicity!

Graham Roberts
Note
The authors have not explained why these two censor points were used. 
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visualise the root stage or apex. Root 
stage of M3 was assessed by the second 
author with the aid of a magnifi er using 
Figure 2 (from Liversidge,2 which are 
adapted from Moorrees et al.3 with added 
descriptions) and Levesque et al.4 (based 
on Demirjian et al.5). Kappa was calcu-
lated by re-assessment of root stages from 
30 radiographs to determine reliability. 
Dental age was calculated using methods 
listed in Table 1.1,2,4,6–32 Three of these do 
not give sex-specifi c data,20,30,32 several 
omit some stages26,30 and one stage (‘Ri’, 
root initiation) has been interpolated from 
an illustration.30 Two methods are detailed 
in Table 2 and include adapted maturity 
data from Levesque et al.,4 and adjusted 
mean age within stage from Liversidge2 
for combined groups. This adjustment 
was the addition of 0.33 year to the 
mean age within stage for the combined 
groups. The 95% confi dence interval (CI) 
for estimated age for a single individual 
for each stage was calculated from the 
product of 1.96 and the standard devia-
tion (SD) of mean age for each root stage. 
Levesque et al.4 do not give SD but this 
was interpolated for this paper from the 
cumulative curves for each stage in their 
illustration and calculated using the nor-
mal equivalent deviate.33 Actual age was 
subtracted from dental age and mean dif-
ference (defi ned as bias), standard devia-
tion (SD) and mean absolute difference 
were calculated for each method.34 Bias 
was tested using the t-test with signifi -
cance level of 0.05. Methods with bias not 
signifi cant to zero were further analysed 
by root stage.

Diagnostic tests
Diagnostic tests were carried out using 
data from Liversidge2 where M3 stage 
was crown complete (‘Cc’) or later with 
additional data from 67 individuals with 
mature M3 apices from London aged 23 
to 25. This total reference sample was 
radiographic data from 1,663 individu-
als (White and Bangladeshi groups in 
London and Black and Cape Coloured in 
South Africa). The number of individuals 
in each root stage was tabulated against 
two age categories (younger than 18 and 
at least 18). The probability of an indi-
vidual in this sample being at least 18 
was calculated by root stage. The 95% CI 
of this ratio was calculated and compared 
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Fig. 1  Age distribution of the target sample of radiographs. Individuals with M3 in crown 
stages (blue bars), root stages (yellow bars) and mature (green bars)

Ri Root initial
Demirjian

Stage

D

Some root visible but less
than half crown height

Rcl Cleft Beginning of root furcation
visible as a dot or line

R¼ Root one
quarter

E

Clear semilunar
furcation visible

F

Root bifurcation more extensive. 
Root length equal to crown 

height. Distal root canal walls
diverge with sharp edges

Root three
quarters

Root length considerably more 
than crown height and root 

canal walls diverge.

Rc Root
complete

Walls of the distal root canal are 
parallel and full length with 

rounded/blunt edges

A½ Apex half
closed

G

Apex of distal root partially open. 
Periodontal ligament slightly 

wider at distal apex

Ac Apex closed H
Distal apex appears closed
with uniform periodontal

ligament width

R½ Root one
half

R¾

Fig. 2  Descriptive criteria for root stages of mandibular left third molar (M3)
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Graham Roberts
Note
This is not the description of Stage D given in the original paper. (Demirjian et al 1973)

Graham Roberts
Note
This not the description of stage E given  in the original paper. (Demirjian et al 1973)

Graham Roberts
Note
This not the description of stage F given  in the original paper. (Demirjian et al 1973)

Graham Roberts
Note
This not the description of stage G given  in the original paper. (Demirjian et al 1973)

BUT, it is quite close to the original!

Graham Roberts
Note
This not the description of stage H given  in the original paper. (Demirjian et al 1973)

BUT, it is quite close to the original!

Graham Roberts
Note
Good approach! BUT are 30 repeat readings sufficient. 

See Altman G. 1991. Practical Statistics for Medical Research. Chapman & Hall. London
Chapter  14. 

Graham Roberts
Note
So why use it? 

Graham Roberts
Note
What is meant by adapted maturity data? 

The term does not appear in the paper quoted.

Graham Roberts
Note
This should be reproduced for both Male and  Female subjects in the Test Group.

The paper first quoted by the authors is Levesque et al 1981 showa clearly that there is a difference in the age of attainment of males and females.  This should be reflected in this graph.
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(LR+) and negative (LR-) test result were 
calculated (including 95% CI) for each 
threshold (root stage) as well as the area 
under the receiver operator characteristic 
(ROC) curve. Confi dence intervals were 
calculated using SPSS 14.0 and the Excel 
program at http://vl.academicdirect.org/
applied_statistics/binomial_distribution/
ref/CIcalculator.xls. The checklist for the 
reporting of diagnostic accuracy studies 
(STARD) has been followed where possible 
for the reference sample (http://www.stard-
statement.org/).35 Data were collected at 
the Institute of Dentistry, Barts and The 
London School of Medicine and Dentistry, 
London, Dental Schools of the University 
of the Western Cape, Tygerburg near 

Cape Town, University of Witwatersrand, 
Johannesburg, and University of the 
Limpopo MEDUNSA campus, Pretoria, 
South Africa from 2003 to 2007. Criteria 
for selection were recorded date of birth 
and date of X-ray allowing decimal age 
to be calculated, and a clear image of an 
unimpacted M3. The reference standard 
was age at least 18 on the date of X-ray. 
Root stage was assessed without blinding 
the age category as this reference data are 
part of a worldwide collaborative study 
(age 2-25 years) comparing the timing of 
all permanent tooth formation by the fi rst 
author. The age range of this study was 
suitable and the patients were drawn from 
teaching hospitals that provide primary 

between males and females and groups. 
No signifi cant differences were noted 
and data were combined. The accuracy 
of diagnostic tests was investigated. A 
positive diagnosis was defi ned as being 
at least 18 years of age and the test was 
root stage of M3. A test threshold divided 
the reference sample into two groups. If 
the test threshold was ‘Cc’ and ‘Ri’, a 
positive test were root stages ‘Ri’ and 
any later maturity stage and a negative 
test was M3 having no initial root visible. 
If the test threshold was ‘A1/2’ and ‘Ac’ 
(apex closed), a positive test was the latter 
stage and a negative test were stages up 
to and including ‘A1/2’. Sensitivity, spe-
cifi city and likelihood ratio of a positive 

Table 1  Methods of age estimation using M3, region, sample size, age range and type of data tested on the target sample

M3 stage Authors Region N1,2 Age range Type of data3

Demirjian Levesque et al.4 Canada 46401 7-25 A, B

Mincer et al.6 USA 823 14-24 C

Solari et al.7 USA Hispanics 679 14-24 C

Olze et al. 8 Germany 1434 12-26 C

Olze et al. 8 Japan 1615 12-30 C

Arany et al. 9 Japan 1282 14-24 C

De Salvia et al.10 Italy 400 14-25 C

Prieto et al. 11 Spain 1054 14-21 C

Olze et al. 12 South Africa Black 516 12-26 C

Orhan et al. 13 Turkey 1134 4-20 C

Sisman et al. 14 Turkey 900 8-25 C

Nyström et al. 15 Finland 2795 0-25 A, B, C

Blankenship et al. 16 USA White, Black 563,637 14-24 C

Meinl et al. 17 Austria 610 12-24 C

Martin de las Heras et al. 18 Spain, Magreb (North Africa) 477, 95 14-22 C

Cameriere et al. 19 Italy 906 14-23 C

Knell et al. 20 Switzerland 1137 15-22 C

Lee et al. 21 Korea 3301 4-26 C

Kasper et al. 22 USA Hispanics 950 12-22 C

Zeng et al. 23 China 3100 4-26 C

Moorrees Moorrees et al. 24,25 USA 3802 0-25 A, B

Haavikko26 Finland 1162 2-21 A,B

Anderson et al. 27 Canada 2322 3-20 A

Choi et al. 28 Korea 3200 7-22 C

Kullman et al. 29 Sweden 677 13-26 C

Willershausen et al. 30 Germany 1202 15-24 C

Harris 31 USA White, Black 1953, 2057 3-25 C

Bhat et al. 32 India 735 15-25 C

Liversidge 20082 UK White, Bangladeshi
South Africa Black, Cape 

458, 380
453, 372

5-25
5-23 B, C

Liversidge 20091 UK White+ Bangladeshi 1050 2-22  B, C

1Mixed longitudinal study,  2longitudinal study, 3A Maturity data, B adapted maturity data, C mean age within stage
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Graham Roberts
Note
A Mixed Longitudinal Study means that some subjects are represented 2, 3, or even more times. This renders the independance of the contributing subjects statistically inadmissabe.

It also artificially and inappropriately increases the numbers in the Reference Data Set. 

Graham Roberts
Note
In this context, we need to be clear as to whether or not the longitudinal data for the 3rd molar roots is used 2 or more times - this results in a lack of independence!

It may not matter if the ages at adifferent stages are not 'linked'.  that is to say the data used is effectively independent
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care and treatment of dental caries. For 
further details see Liversidge.2

RESULTS

Bias and accuracy 
of age estimation

Kappa was 0.95 for Demirjian stages and 
0.91 for Moorrees stages, showing excel-
lent agreement in root stage assessment. 
Figure 1 shows the age and sex distribu-
tion of the target sample as well as the 
proportion of individuals in M3 crown 
stages (grey bars), root stages (open bars) 
and mature (grey bars). Only individuals 
with M3 root stages from initial root to 
apex half closed were included in this part 
of the analysis (N = 157), as once the tooth 
is mature, age cannot be estimated from 
development. Bias, SD and mean absolute 
difference are shown in Tables 3-5. Most 
methods showed signifi cant bias, that is, 
consistently over- or under-estimated age. 
All methods followed the pattern of over-
estimating younger individuals and under-
estimating older individuals. Methods 
based on maturity data under-estimated 
age signifi cantly. Six methods estimated 
age with bias not signifi cantly different 
to zero. These include maturity data from 
Levesque et al. adapted for age estimation 
(see Table 2),4 data from Spain, Turkey, 
China and South African Blacks11–13,23 and 
adjusted data from the reference study (all 

groups combined).2 Measures of accuracy 
include SD of bias as well as mean abso-
lute difference between known and dental 
ages. From the six methods showing lit-
tle bias, the method with the lowest mean 
absolute difference was adjusted data for 
combined groups from the reference data 
at 1.45 years (Moorrees stages) and for 
Demirjian stages was the adapted maturity 
data from Levesque et al.4 at 1.71 years. 
Standard deviation of bias was very similar 
for all methods; the exception was a study 
based on a small sample. The reliability of 
estimated age is expressed as the 95% CI 
and indicates a 95% chance that the actual 
age falls within the interval. This is calcu-
lated using the SD of bias; for almost all 
methods this was around 2 years, making 
the 95% CI ± 4 years around the mean. 
One aspect of age estimation is to assess 
if an individual has reached 18. The 95% 
CI in Table 2 extends to 18 years of age 
for most root stages. A large proportion 
of individuals in later root stages will be 
at least 18 and diagnostic tests can help 
quantify this probability.

Diagnostic tests
The probability and 95% CI of an indi-
vidual from the reference sample of 1,663 
radiographs being at least 18 years by M3 
formation stage (positive predictive value) 
are shown in Table 6. Only a small pro-
portion of individuals in early root stages 

were at least 18. Once the inner root walls 
of the distal root were parallel (‘Rc’) or 
apex was half closed (‘A1/2’), the prob-
ability of being at least 18 was high and 
a large proportion of individuals in these 
stages were 18 or older. Tests of diagnos-
tic accuracy using root stages as thresh-
olds are shown in Table 7. A threshold 
is where we divide the reference sample 
into two groups: for instance, those up to 
stage ‘Cc’ and those with ‘Ri’ or more root 
formed. From the reference sample 967 
out of 1,663 individuals were at least 18 
and had root present and seven were at 
least 18 and were staged as ‘Cc’. If M3 has 
initial (‘Ri’) or more root the sensitivity of 
this diagnostic test tells us that the prob-
ability of being at least 18 in this sample 
was 0.99. Sensitivity measures how well a 
test (root stage) detects disease in a study 
group (in our case correctly identifying age 
18). Specifi city is the probability that the 
test will produce a true negative result, in 
our case the former stage of the threshold, 
in an individual aged younger than 18. For 
the threshold ‘A1/2’ and ‘Ac’, specifi city is 
high, meaning that a negative test result 
(M3 up to and including stage ‘A1/2’) dis-
criminates well between the two age cat-
egories detecting individuals younger than 
18. For each threshold there is a combina-
tion of sensitivity and specifi city and these 
can be combined in the ROC plot refl ecting 
the performance of a test. The area under 

Table 2  Estimated mean age and 95% confi dence interval (CI) in years for M3 molar root stages. Adapted maturity data (halfway between 
mean age entering tooth stage); CI for Demirjian stages5 calculated from estimated SD from Figure in Levesque et al.4 Mean for Moorrees 
stages adjusted by addition of 0.33 year, pooled groups from Liversidge.2 CI calculated as mean ± product of SD and 1.96

Adapted maturity data from Levesque et al. 19814

Demirjian stage Male 95% CI Female 95% CI

D 13.95 11.21, 16.70 13.75 11.01, 16.49

E 15.40 12.66, 18.14 15.40 12.46, 18.34

F 16.95 14.21, 19.69 17.30 13.97, 20.63

G 18.40 15.66, 21.14 19.50 16.80, 22.24

Adjusted mean age within stage, data from Liversidge2

Moorrees stage Male 95% CI Female 95% CI Combined 95% CI

Ri 14.38 11.03, 17.73 14.39 10.00, 18.78 14.39 10.37, 18.41 

Rcl 14.28 11.46, 17.10 14.92 11.20, 18.64 14.59 11.28, 17.90

R1/4 15.23 11.68, 18.78 16.10 11.75, 10.45 15.69 11.61, 19.77

R1/2 16.56 12.68, 20.44 16.66 12.62, 20.70 16.60 12.62, 20.58

R3/4 17.45 14.57, 20.33 17.69 14.02, 21.36 17.59 14.24, 20.94

Rc 17.93 15.21, 20.65 18.77 15.42, 22.12 18.42 14.13, 22.71

A1/2 18.79 15.89, 21.69 19.57 16.24, 22.90 19.27 15.25, 23.29

See Figure 2 for abbreviations
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Graham Roberts
Note
Yes although the correct term in the Landis and Koch paper is 'Nearly Perfect'
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range, rather than peaking at mean age, 
where the largest number of individuals 
occur in a normal distribution. Selection 
of radiographs is an important issue and 
an archived collection of patients attend-
ing a teaching hospital is not ideal and 
our selection of consecutive radiographs 
from those available only partly over-
comes this problem. Although our target 
sample of 300 is not large, it is clear from 

Figure 1 that a considerable proportion of 
individuals aged 20 or older had a mature 
mandibular left M3 and the number of 
individuals with developing M3s in older 
age cohorts decreases. Only individuals 
with immature third molars qualify to 
have age estimated by root development. 
Once a tooth is fully mature, age cannot be 
estimated by root development and these 
individuals are excluded from the dentally 

the ROC curve was 0.904 (95% CI 0.889, 
0.919) indicating that a randomly selected 
individual from the older age category will 
have a more advanced root compared to 
a randomly chosen individual from the 
younger age category 90% of the time. 
This suggests that diagnosing age at least 
18 from M3 root stages can discriminate 
reasonably well between the two age cat-
egories although there is fairly high level 
of false negatives and false positives.

The likelihood ratio of a positive test 
(LR+) for cut off point ‘A1/2’ and ‘Ac’ was 
13.61. This means that a mature M3 (stage 
‘Ac’) is more than 13.61 times more likely 
in an individual in the older age category 
compared to an individual younger than 
18. LR- at cut off point ‘Cc’ and ‘Ri’ shows 
that if M3 is in a formation stage less than 
‘Ri’ (negative test result) this is one twen-
tieth times more likely in an individual 
in the older category compared to one in 
the younger category. In other words, an 
individual with M3 with no root present is 
twenty times more likely in an individual 
younger than 18 compared to one 18 or 
older. Our results show that at early root 
stages, a negative test result is good at pre-
dicting the probability of being younger 
than 18, while for apex stages a positive 
test is good at predicting the probability 
of being at least 18.

DISCUSSION

Accuracy of age estimation

The fi rst question we wish to answer is 
which methods have little bias (consist-
ently over- or under-estimating age)? On 
average only six of the 37 methods tested 
have little bias. How accurately can age 
be estimated and what do we mean by 
accuracy? An accurate method calculates 
dental age close to known age. Reliability 
or precision of this estimate relates to the 
SD of bias and for all methods based on 
adequate sample size was around two 
years. Absolute mean difference is another 
measure of accuracy.34 In order to test bias 
and accuracy, several important features of 
both target and reference sample should be 
fulfi lled such as suffi cient number, a suf-
fi ciently wide age range in order to include 
early and late maturing individuals and a 
uniform age distribution.36 Having similar 
numbers across the age range ensures that 
accuracy is consistent over the entire age 

Table 3  Bias (mean, SD) and mean absolute difference between dental and known ages. 
Negative bias indicates an under-estimate. Ns: not signifi cant

M3 stage Method, fi rst author Bias SD Signifi cance Mean absolute 
difference

Demirjian Levesque et al.4 -0.82 2.14 0.00 1.78

Levesque et al.4 adapted 0.01 2.10 0.95 Ns 1.71

Mincer et al.6 1.19 2.35 0.00 2.26

Solari et al.7 0.44 2.44 0.03 2.09

Olze et al. 8 German 1.65 2.21 0.00 2.34

Olze et al. 8 Japanese 3.45 2.28 0.00 3.64

Arany et al. 9 1.22 2.26 0.00 2.19

De Salvia et al.10 2.37 2.31 0.00 2.85

Prieto et al. 11 0.17 2.36 0.36 Ns 1.97

Olze et al. 12 0.28 2.20 0.12 Ns 1.77

Orhan et al. 13 0.25 2.32 0.17 Ns 1.94

Sisman et al. 14 -0.38 2.09 0.02 1.69

Nyström et al. 15 -0.43 2.12 0.01 1.71

Nyström et al. 15 adapted 0.47 2.11 0.01 1.79

Nyström et al. 15 midstage 0.46 2.10 0.01 1.76

Meinl et al. 17 1.31 2.28 0.00 2.20

Martin de las Heras et al.18Spanish 0.69 2.33 0.00 2.05

Martin de las Heras et al.18 Ceuta 0.97 3.17 0.00 2.70

Cameriere et al. 19 0.99 2.43 0.00 2.23

Knell et al. 20 1.49 2.43 0.00 2.45

Lee et al. 21 0.60 2.19 0.00 1.92

Kasper et al. 22 0.49 2.30 0.01 1.97

Zeng et al. 23 0.26 2.06 0.11 Ns 1.69

Moorrees Moorrees et al. 24 -1.25 2.06 0.00 1.84

Moorrees et al. 25 adapted -0.81 2.03 0.00 1.68

Haavikko 26 0.57 2.37 0.00 2.04

Anderson et al. 26 -0.42 2.10 0.01 1.68

Choi et al. 27 0.66 2.35 0.00 2.06

Kullman et al. 28 0.47 2.19 0.01 1.86

Willershausen et al. 30 1.12 2.38 0.00 2.24

Harris 29 Black -0.57 1.99 0.00 1.62

Harris 29 White 0.39 1.98 0.02 1.63

Bhat et al.30 0.41 2.37 0.03 2.01

Liversidge 1  midstage 0.66 2.10 0.00 1.85

Liversidge 1 adapted 0.48 2.08 0.00 1.77

Liversidge 2 all groups, adapted -0.61 1.98 0.00 1.60

Liversidge 2 all groups, adjusted 0.00 2.08 0.32 Ns 1.45
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immature target sample. The inclusion of 
individuals with mature M3s is something 
that previous studies of bias and accuracy 
have failed to clarify.

Which method of age estimation using 
M3 is best? Our understanding of meas-
uring and assessing this has advanced 
in the last few years with contributions 
from anthropology, palaeo-anthropology 
and forensic identifi cation of genocide 
victims.37 Measures such as bias, SD of 
bias, mean absolute difference between 
dental and known ages, diagnostic tests, 
and Bayesian statistics are all useful to 
determine which method is best.34,37 It is 

clear from our results that only a hand-
ful of methods estimated age with little 
bias and the two detailed in Table 2 are 
the recommended methods of choice. Few 
previous studies compare performance of 
M3 age estimation. A common feature is 
the over-estimation of younger individuals 
and an under-estimation of older individu-
als and this probably relates to early and 
later maturers. An over-estimation at early 
root stages and under-estimation at late 
root stages was noted by Thevissen et al. 
using a sample of 780 aged 16-22.38 Our 
considerably smaller sample also showed 
this pattern. Thorson and Hägg39 found a 

systematic bias, under-estimating age that 
increased with age from a sample of 375 
aged 14-25. The 95% CI of bias was con-
siderably greater in girls (± 4.5 years) com-
pared to boys (± 2.8 years). This greater 
variation in females is apparent in late root 
stages of maturation.2,4 Kullman40 found 
that age was over-estimation by over a 
year using Moorrees stages of third molars 
(age range 12-19 years, n = 72).

The mean absolute difference between 
biological and real age is an indication of 
the magnitude of inaccuracy and in this 
study ranged from 1.45 to 1.97 years in 
the six methods that showed bias not sig-
nifi cant to zero. Previous reports are 1.3 
and 1.5 years in males and females respec-
tively7 and 1.13 years using a polynomial 
and Bayesian approach.38 It is unclear if 
these studies used independent target and 
reference samples. Mean absolute differ-
ence using M3 to estimate age differed 
considerably to the value of 0.66 year using 
earlier developing teeth and the method of 
Willems et al.41 (n = 827 developing teeth, 
n = 946 age 3-16 years).42 

How to use Figure 3 to estimate 
age for a single individual

To estimate age, a developing M3 must be 
assigned a formation stage. Tooth forma-
tion is a continuum which we divide into 
specifi c stages and having clearly written 
criteria of root maturation helps answer 

Table 4  Bias (mean, SD) and mean absolute difference (mean abs diff) of two best methods, 
by age group. Age groups 22-24 have only one individual each

Age 
group

N adapted Levesque et al. 4 adjusted Liversidge2

Bias SD Mean 
abs diff

Bias SD Mean 
abs diff

11 12 2.35 0.24 2.35 2.90 0.24 2.90

12 15 1.89 0.91 1.89 1.96 0.40 1.96

13 19 1.28 1.26 1.28 1.27 0.78 1.27

14 20 0.67 1.31 1.16 0.67 1.04 0.82

15 20 0.61 1.26 1.07 0.33 1.14 0.96

16 17 0.27 1.37 1.07 0.14 1.26 1.03

17 14 -0.94 1.59 1.60 -0.89 1.57 1.43

18 12 -1.39 1.46 1.79 -1.46 1.37 1.66

19 13 -2.12 1.52 2.22 -2.32 1.63 2.39

20 7 -2.95 1.42 2.95 -2.89 1.36 2.89

21 5 -3.59 1.62 3.59 -3.21 1.41 3.21

Table 5  Bias (mean, SD), mean absolute difference (mean abs diff) for two methods by root stage. *ns p >0.05

Male Female Combined

N Bias SD Mean 
abs diff

N Bias SD Mean 
abs diff

Bias SD Mean 
abs diff

Demirjian stages

D 43 0.76 1.36 1.28 27 0.53* 1.45 1.24 0.76 1.36 1.28

E 50 -0.34* 2.31 1.86 25 -0.74* 2.39 1.97 -0.34* 2.31 1.86

F 45 -0.27* 2.21 1.83 24 -0.47* 2.62 2.26 -0.27* 2.21 1.83

G 19 -0.11* 2.39 2.01 13 -0.15* 2.27 1.77 -0.11* 2.39 2.01

all 68 0.28* 1.92 1.60 89 -0.20* 2.22 1.80 0.01* 2.10 1.71

Moorrees stages

Ri 16 1.58 1.13 1.65 27 1.17 1.45 1.52 1.32 1.34 1.57

Rcl 14 -0.39* 2.40 1.76 15 -0.51* 2.34 1.83 -0.45* 2.33 1.80

R1/4 11 -0.94* 1.64 1.45 10 -1.12* 2.14 1.83 -1.03 1.85 1.63

R1/2 11 0.19* 1.61 1.23 11 0.76* 1.91 1.72 0.47* 1.75 1.48

R3/4 10 -0.22* 1.50 1.19 13 -1.65 2.07 2.16 -1.02 1.94 1.74

Rc 4 1.01* 2.11 2.04 9 -0.96* 2.53 1.96 -0.35* 2.51 1.98

A1/2 2 -2.67 0.14 2.67 4 0.11* 1.85 1.41 -0.82* 2.03 1.83

all 68 0.12* 1.93 1.56 89 -0.10* 2.20 1.76 0.00* 2.08 1.68
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around mean age that includes just over 
half of individuals in that stage. We inter-
pret this as appropriate to express if the 
age of an individual with an immature 
M3 lies above or below an age thresh-
old on the balance of probabilities. For 
example if a male presents with M3 at 
R1/2 (root length equal to crown height), 
the 51% age interval from Table 8 is 15.70 
to 17.90 years. Looking at Figure 5, this 
interval lies below the line at 18 years. 
Thus, on the balance of probabilities, this 
individual is younger than 18. Similarly, 
if M3 is in stage A1/2 or mature, on the 
balance of probabilities, age is at least 
18. These data are also available for other 
permanent teeth.44

Dental maturation and regional 
differences in dental maturation

Maturity is measured as the age when 50% 
of individuals have reached or passed a 
specifi c maturity event (see Cameron45). 
The mean age of a maturity event (such as 
gingival eruption or a tooth stage) is also 

defi ned as the average age of entering the 
stage; some individuals will enter the stage 
at a younger age, some will enter consid-
erably later. In third molars this age range 
can be nine or ten years from the age of 
the youngest individual to the age when 
all individuals have reached the specifi c 
stage. The mean age of entering a stage is 
not equivalent to the average age ‘within 
stage’ most frequently reported. Figure 6 
(left) shows the proportion of boys who 
have reached M3 maturity (Demirjian 
stage H) for age. Data were interpolated 
from Levesque et al. and are shown as the 
dotted line.4 Smoothed cumulative curves 
were calculated using probit regression 
for Koreans21 and Hispanic Texans.22 The 
proportion of 15 year olds who have 
reached M3 maturity is plotted against the 
midpoint of the age interval (15.5) and so 
forth for each subsequent age group until 
the age when 100% of individuals have 
reached this stage. Comparing maturity 
between groups is done by comparing the 
age when half of individuals have reached 

the question: has the root reached a speci-
fi ed stage or not? If a tooth appears to be 
between stages, Demirjian suggests that 
it be assigned to the earlier stage.5 Once 
the root stage has been selected, dental 
age can be read from Table 2 or Figure 3 
depending on which stage assessment is 
used. A feature of biological maturation 
is that it varies considerably with age. We 
assume that an individual is maturing at 
an average age and assign a mean age 
after assessing M3 root stage. The 95% 
CI of this mean age can be interpreted as 
the age interval within which we are 95% 
sure that the individual’s chronological 
age occurs. The average age of most M3 
formation stages has a large SD up to two 
years resulting in a 95% CI of estimated 
age for a single individual of between four 
to six years. The range for initial root for-
mation of M3 was 11 to 20 years; similarly 
the age range for apex half closed was 15 
to 24 years.2 This nine year interval in tim-
ing of these maturational stages makes age 
estimation using M3 inaccurate compared 
to other developing permanent teeth. Age 
in individuals who are dentally advanced 
will be over-estimated and in those den-
tally delayed will be under-estimated (see 
Fig. 4). In our sample a few individuals 
mature M3 very much later than average 
and age is hugely under-estimated (three 
individuals in the penultimate root stage 
were 22-24 years of age).

The balance of probabilities is the bur-
den of proof in English Civil Law and this 
applies to age-disputed asylum-seeking 
individuals. We propose a new age inter-
val (51% coverage) from the reference 
sample for each developing root stage. 
This represents an age interval centred 

Table 6  Probability (95% confi dence interval CI) of being at least 18 years by M3 stage of 
the reference sample. 18+ / N, number of individual in that stage at least 18 divided by the 
total number of individuals in that stage

M3 stage 18+ / N Probability 95% CI

Cc 7 / 98 0.071 0.035, 0.140

Ri 7 / 94 0.074 0.037, 0.146

Rcl 2 / 52 0.038 0.012, 0.130

R1/4 35 / 204 0.172 0.126, 0.229

R1/2 42 / 157 0.268 0.204, 0.348

R3/4 69 / 144 0.479 0.399, 0.560

Rc 88 / 129 0.682 0.598, 0.756

A1/2 147 / 178 0.826 0.763, 0.874

Ac 577 / 607 0.951 0.930, 0.965

Table 7  Tests of diagnostic accuracy for age at least 18. N = 1,663. For root stage abbreviations and descriptions see Fig. 2  TP true positive 
(in latter (or more mature) stage of threshold and at least 18), FN false negative (up to former stage and at least 18), FP false positive (in 
latter stage or more mature stage and younger than 18), TN true negative (up to former stage and younger than 18), LR+ likelihood ratio for 
a positive test (latter stage of cut off), LR- likelihood ratio for a negative test (former stage of cut off)

Test: M3 root Diagnosis Sensitivity Specifi city LR+ LR-

Threshold TP FN FP TN [95% C.I.] [95% C.I.] [95% C.I.] [95% C.I.]

Cc and Ri 967 7 598 91 0.99 [0.99, 1.00] 0.13 [0.11, 0.16] 1.14 [1.11, 1.18] 0.05 [0.02, 0.12]

Ri and Rcl 906 14 511 178 0.98 [0.98, 0.99] 0.26 [0.23, 0.29] 1.33 [1.27, 1.39] 0.06 [0.03, 0.10]

Rcl  and R1/4 958 16 461 228 0.98 [0.97, 0.99] 0.33 [0.30, 0.37] 1.47 [1.39, 1.55] 0.05 [0.03, 0.08]

R1/4  and R1/2 933 51 292 397 0.95 [0.93, 0.96] 0.58 [0.54, 0.61] 2.24 [2.05, 2.44] 0.09 [0.07, 0.12]

R1/2  and R3/4 881 93 179 512 0.90 [0.88, 0.92] 0.74 [0.71, 0.77] 3.49 [3.07, 3.97] 0.13 [0.11, 0.16]

R3/4  and Rc 812 162 102 587 0.83 [0.81, 0.86] 0.85 [0.82, 0.88] 5.63 [4.70, 6.70] 0.20 [0.17, 0.23]

Rc  and A1/2 724 250 61 628 0.74  [0.72, 0.77] 0.91 [0.89, 0.93] 8.40 [6.59, 10.70] 0.28 [0.25, 0.31]

A1/2  and Ac 577 397 30 659 0.59 [0.56, 0.62] 0.96 [0.94, 0.97] 13.61 [9.55, 19.38] 0.43 [0.39, 0.46]
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this stage, shown as an arrow. Figure 6 
(right) shows the standard error of mean 
age for the group and 95% CI of mean 
age for an individual entering the fi nal 
maturity stage. This shows that the 95% 
confi dence intervals of mean age for a 
single individual in these groups overlap. 
Although a signifi cant ethnic difference 
has been shown in South African Blacks 
compared to the three other groups of the 
reference study,2 this is at the group level 
where the difference in standard error 
of mean age in groups differed signifi -
cantly to zero. A single individual from 
one group is not signifi cantly different 
from any other group, because of the 

magnitude of the standard deviation and 
this ethnic difference at the group level is 
of no consequence when estimating age 
at the individual level.37 Results from this 
study show that methods based on data 
from South African Blacks12 and southern 
China23 can estimate age with little bias 
and similar accuracy on our target sam-
ple. These fi ndings suggest that features 
of a reference sample such as size, shape, 
range of the age distribution and selection 
of radiographs are more important than 
the ethnic or geographic group. This also 
suggests that population specifi c reference 
studies are not required for age estimation 
of a single patient or forensic case.

Diagnostic tests: probability 
of being at least 18, given 
M3 root stage

What is the probability of an individual 
at a specifi c M3 stage being at least 18? 
This is expressed as the positive predic-
tive value (PPV); it increases with root for-
mation stage and in the reference study 
for a mature apex was 557/607 = 0.951. 
Previous studies of much smaller sam-
ples also report high values, shown 
in Table 9, and unreported data from 
Australian Aborigines are 0.885, n = 25 
(Liversidge and Townsend 2006),46 Japan 
0.941, n = 68 (personal communication, 
K.Kuroe), Malaysia 1.00, n = 84 (personal 

Radiographic
appearance

Stage
Male

Mean age
(yrs)

95% CI
51% age

Female
Mean age

(yrs)

95% CI
51% age

Pooled sex
Mean age

(yrs)

95% CI
51% age

Ri 14.38 11.03-17.73
13.45-15.84

14.39 10.00-18.78
13.15-16.50

14.39 10.37-18.41
13.21-16.19

Rcl 14.28 11.46-17.10
13.40-15.79

14.92 11.20-18.64
13.70-16.76

14.59 11.28-17.90
13.50-15.83

R¼ 15.23 11.68-18.78
14.47-16.67

16.10 11.75-20.45
14.58-17.94

15.69 11.61-19.77
14.50-17.49

R½ 16.56 12.68-20.44
15.70-17.90

16.66 12.62-20.70
15.54-18.50

16.60 12.62-20.58
15.54-18.15

R¾ 17.45 14.57-20.33
16.65-18.74

17.69 14.02-21.36
16.75-19.20

17.59 14.24-20.94
16.70-18.91

Rc 17.93 15.21-20.65
17.37-19.09

18.77 15.42-22.12
17.92-20.08

18.42 14.13-22.71
17.65-19.83

A½ 18.79 18.89-21.69
18.10-19.77

19.57 16.24-22.90
18.79-21.20

19.27 15.25-23.29
18.35-20.84

Ac Age later than stage A½

Fig. 3  Root stages of M3 with 95% confi dence interval (CI) and 51% age coverage
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communication, K. Peariasamy), Sudan 
0.934, n = 212 (personal communication, 
F. Elamin) and Nigeria 0.907, n = 118 (per-
sonal communication, M. Ukpong). PPV 
is useful, however it is highly sensitive 
to prevalence of the positive test group 
(older age category), takes account of nei-
ther false negative nor false positive values 
and can rarely be generalised beyond the 
study group.47 

Diagnostic tests: discriminating 
between age categories

Positive predictive value, sensitivity and 
specifi city are measures of how well the test 
(root stage of M3) discriminates between 
the two age categories (at least 18 years 
of age and younger than 18). However, 
these are partial measures of performance 
and should not be interpreted separately.48 
Diagnostic tests are positive or negative, 
and in our case, the test result is classi-
fi ed as positive or negative depending on 
which side of the threshold level the third 
molar occurs. For each threshold there is a 
combination of sensitivity and specifi city 
and these can be combined in the ROC plot 
which is independent of prevalence.48 A 
test that discriminates completely will have 
an ROC area under the curve of one, while 
an area of 0.5 has no discrimination. Our 
result of 0.904 compares well with values 
of 0.831, 0.863, 0.899,18 0.847 and 0.853,38 
0.72 from other studies.49 Diagnostic tests 
help us answer a number of questions.48,50 
How good is M3 root stage in detecting 
age 18 (sensitivity)? Our results show that 
thresholds at early root stages are better 
at detecting age 18 than late root stages. 
How good is this test in detecting individu-
als younger than 18 (specifi city)? Apical 
stages of formation are better than early 
root stages. How many false conclusions 
occur when using this test (error rate)? 
Error rate is considerable at 36% and 26% 
at early and late root stages respectively. 
Lower error rate of 17% is reported using 
the ratio of tooth length to apical width.19 
Our results show that diagnostic multi-
level tests are effective at discriminating 
between the two age categories when the 
test results are at the extremes of the root 
maturation; that is, the diagnostic test per-
forms well at early root stages and apical 
stages and as such is a useful and valid 
test. In forensic dentistry it is useful to 
know how well M3 root stage predicts 
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Fig. 4  Scatterplot of the difference between dental age (Levesque et al. adapted) and known 
age and known age. This shows how each root stage varies that is, stage G varies from age 16 
to 24. Horizontal line indicates no difference between dental and known age

Fig. 5  Age interval that includes 51% coverage of reference sample for males, females and 
combined sex. Lines at age 16 and 18 indicate that if an individual presents with M3 in A1/2 or 
mature, on the balance of probabilities, age is at least 18
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the likelihood of age being at least 18. 
Sensitivity and specifi city do not do this 
but describe how these two age categories 
predict particular test results.47

Diagnostic tests: application 
to a single individual

Given a root stage, what is the probabil-
ity of being at least 18? Every threshold 
in Table 7 has a positive or negative test 
result and the likelihood ratios of a posi-
tive (LR+) and negative test result (LR-) 
can be calculated (see Habemma et al.,48 
Knottnerus et al.50). These are independ-
ent of prevalence and clinically relevant 
to express the probability of a diagnostic 
test result at the patient level. Applying 
diagnostic tests allow us to predict the 
likelihood of being at least 18 given the 
M3 root stage. The test result of a mature 
M3 apex is more than 13 times more likely 
to occur in an individual at least 18 as 
opposed to someone younger than 18. 
Similarly LR- of 0.05 for threshold ‘Cc’ 
and ‘Ri’ means that an individual with a 
negative test (stage ‘Cc’) is one twentieth 
more likely to be seen if age is at least 
18 than if age is in the younger category. 
In other words, an individual younger 
than 18 is 20 times more likely to have 
a negative test than an individual aged 
18 and older. The values of LR+ (mature 
apex and age at least 18) were calculated 
for Hispanics in Texas (left and right 
side combined)22 and Koreans21 as 8.20 
(95% CI 6.30-10.67) and 367.70 (95% CI 
51.82-2,608.20) respectively. The smaller 
the proportion of dentally advanced indi-
viduals who reach M3 maturity before 
18 years of age, the larger the LR+, and 
in this Korean group only one individual 
had reached maturity before 18.

Before the test is applied, the only 
measure of probability of being at least 
18 is the prevalence of this age category 
in the population. In the United Kingdom, 
this can be calculated as 0.74 and 0.75 
for males and females respectively (Offi ce 
of National Statistics 200751) indicating 
the chance of being at least 18 if ran-
domly selected from the population. The 
nationalities accounting for the highest 
number of applications of asylum were 
Afghani, Iranian, Chinese, Iraqi, Eritrean 
(Home Offi ce 200752) and prevalence of 
being at least 18 from these countries is 
not well documented. Likelihood ratios 

indicate by how much a given diagnostic 
test result will raise or lower the pre-test 
probability of the target disorder. LRs 
greater than 1 increase the probability 
that the target disorder is present, and 
the higher the LR the greater this increase. 
Conversely, LRs less than 1 decrease the 
probability of the target disorder, and the 
smaller the LR, the greater the decrease 
in probability and the smaller its fi nal 
value. Likelihood ratios greater than 10 
or less than 0.1 are useful as the mean-
ingful change in pre to post test prob-
ability can aid decision making for the 
individual. After performing a diagnostic 
test (assessing the root formation of M3) 
the probability of being at least 18 can be 
quantifi ed using the likelihood ratio and 
Fagan’s nomogram based on Bayesian 
theorem47 and the probability of being at 
least 18 if M3 is mature changes from 0.75 
to 0.98. This is similar to that reported by 
Cameriere using ratio of tooth length to 
apical width.19

CONCLUSIONS 
This study provides two new methods of 
age estimation using M3 using root stages 
of Demirjian and Moorrees. Both these 
methods show bias (difference between 
known and dental ages) not signifi cant to 
zero and mean absolute difference as 1.45 
and 1.71 years. Standard deviation of bias 
was around 2 years and 95% CI of esti-
mated age will be at least ± 4 years. If M3 
is ‘A1/2’ or ‘Ac’, on the balance of prob-
abilities, age is at least 18. The similarity in 
M3 maturity between some world groups 
suggest that population specifi c reference 
studies are unnecessary to estimate age at 
the individual level.

The probability of being at least 18 in 
the reference sample if M3 was mature 
was 0.945. Early root stages had high sen-
sitivity (M3 initial root and age at least 
18) and rule out being at least 18, while 
the two last stages (‘A1/2’ and ‘Ac’) had 
high specifi city (M3 being mature and 
age being at least 18 was 0.96) ruling in 
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Fig. 6  Smoothed maturity curves (left) of M3 for males showing proportion of age group that 
has reached stage H (apex closed). Dashed line is interpolated from Levesque et al.4, other lines 
calculated from data of Koreans21 and Hispanics in Texas.22 Arrows indicate mean age entering 
this stage, when 50% have reached stage H. Confi dence intervals of mean age entering stage 
H from these studies (right). Standard error of the group (open circle) and 95% CI for a single 
individual (fi lled circle)

Table 8  Age interval 51% coverage for M3 formation stages. N* includes 15 individuals 
of unknown sex

M3 
stage

Male Female Combined

N 24.5% 75.5% N 24.5% 75.5% N* 24.5% 75.5%

Ri 36 13.45 15.84 58 13.15 16.50 94 13.21 16.19

Rcl 27 13.40 15.79 25 13.70 16.76 52 13.50 15.83

R1/4 91 14.47 16.67 109 14.58 17.94 204 14.50 17.49

R1/2 71 15.70 17.90 83 15.54 18.50 157 15.54 18.15

R3/4 58 16.65 18.74 85 16.75 19.20 144 16.70 18.91

Rc 53 17.37 19.09 75 17.92 20.08 129 17.65 19.83

A1/2 66 18.10 19.77 111 18.79 21.20 178 18.35 20.84
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the age category at least 18. Area under 
the ROC curve was 0.904 (95% CI 0.889, 
0.919). Once the M3 is mature, age can-
not be estimated from root stage and the 
likelihood of being at least 18 is an appro-
priate measure at the individual level. The 
likelihood ratio of being at least 18 if M3 
was mature was 13.61, ie 13 times more 
likely in an individual aged 18 or older 
compared to less than 18.

The fi rst author has no declared interests. The 
second author is a practising forensic odontologist 
and general dental practitioner.
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